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YOUTH WORK IN THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO, 1962-1966+

THE PRIVILEGED AVD UNPRIVILEGED YOUTH OF THE CONGO IN 1962 "VOCATIONAL

TRAINING IN THE' T0V2T3" .

Through the' streets of Leopoldville-pnnd other cities of the

Congo, ono is astounded "by the prevalence of teen-a^ers, wondering

aimlessly, unoccupied, unschooled, unprepared for life in the new

Africa, "but dissatisfied with life in the old. In their shirt pockets

one observes report cards and dismissal slips from the last schools

they attended, and from which they either graduated or were released for

poor grades or mischievous conduct. As they slowly roam the city streets,

there is a tired hopelessness about their wall1:; and yet in their faces

are looks of eagerness and enthusiasm, for they are ready to catch any

opportunity which gives them education, training, or prepares them to

live and serve in the new Africa,

' These youth have been called Congo's "lost generation", iibst of

them Have graduated from primary schools which the Belgians had heavily

concentrated throughout the Congo. Having been unable to enter a secondary

school in their own area, they leave their villages to the old people

and flock to tho aecxn^t city. "There", they tell their fellow-villagers,

"we will continue our education and find a place in some school"'. In

pre-independence Congo, if they didn't succeed in getting a temporary

permit to stay in the city, they would soon be shipped back to their

villages, only to return to the city to remain until the next'time

they are discovered without such permit. No possibility of employment -

the word should be hardly mentioned - -with the thousands of adult men

with, families living in the cities. Ken, too, have felt the yearning

for the industrial civilization and all that it brings.

Some have becone weary of the tribal customs and patterns which

have degenerated since the coming of the "Europeans. "K'eary of being

susperided between the two civilizations, they, too, are seeking to better

their lot,, and are moving to the cities faster than their labour can be

absorbed.

It is no wonder that political rivalries flare into the open when

there are unoccupied youth to dedicate their enthusiasm to some "Cause".

+ Paper submitted by John J. Bradley, United Nations Youth Adviser to

the Government of the Democratic Republic of the Congo (Kinshasa),
30 June 1966,,

J/ Kinshasa was then Leopoldville and the new designation is used hence

forth*
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It is not unexpected that both tribal and non-tribal gangs are formed,

for the purposes of mass looting and destructions partially to make

a living, partially for the excitement of something to do, and they

roam about at night, seeking every opportunity available to make a living

and find a meaning to life.,

Yet when one sees other youth who have had opportunities and have

found a place in a secondary school or work, one is struck by the

divergence of the you";Ji personality in the Congo. With some encourage

ment, some direction, more opportunity, and more adaptability, the pre

dicament of this "lost generation" could have been avoided. Some youth

who have been members of gangs have left their activities and joined

one of the Catholic or Protestant Youth Movements; it gives them the

chance of becoming new personalities, with purpose in living, with goals

of service, with a freely-flowing African zest for life coming to the

fore. These youth are exemplary of the potentialities inherent in African

Youth if some means can be found to make contact with their needs and

fulfil them.

..Such could be the function of some type of vocational training

programme for these "displaced" youth. Their advanced age would indicate

the inadvisability of an academic programme.* In fact, this was tried,

quite unsuccessfully, in the year preceding independence, as a stop-gap

measure.

For many of these youth, who have been out of school two years

or mere, to return to the "three R's" at their age not only smacks of

child's play, but is difficult for them. Besides, they say, "Where will

this take us? Will this get us a job?"

. One approach to the problem might be youth centres located in the

heart, of the city providing a place where these lads might live. Here

.thexe .could be a sense of community, a strict group discipline, with

the respective duties and obligations accompanying it. Here there should

be an affiliation with tle churches and their youth movements which could

fill a spiritual vacuum and give that sense of belonging to be found in

the Christian community. Here there could be provision for recreation,

sports, games, singing, — all that is necessary to make a teen-agerTs

life enjoyable and meaningful. The centres should not be so crowded

as to prevent privacy. Adult supervision could be given by a dedicated

-couple, who live in tie same building or area. The husband could continue

with his normal job and. at the sane time supervise discipline, group

activities and work, while the wife takes charge of the domestic life

of the centre. No centre should have more than 20 boys.

During the day these boys could be learning and working as apprentices

in various jobs. Arrangements can be made with the African artisans

such as ivory-carvers, wood-carvers, carpenters, mechanics, masons, painters

cobblers, radio-repairman, to give in-service training to one or more
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boys. Perhaps after a certain time the "boy would be allowed a.certain

wage proportional to the quality of his laboursand certification'of seme

kind when he has thouroughly mastered the trade. Work arrangements

might be developed with industrial managements who would be willing to

■accept a small number of boys to work on a voluntary basis or at a minimum

salary so that they could learn a particular specialized.trade. But

his arrangement could present great difficulty with trade unions as there

is no legislation for .apprenticeship.

Some employers perhaps would be glad to accept a youth who would

not receive pay in preference to a man with a family. For this reason it

should be ascertained .that no youth is given a man's job.

After the completion of their training, they should not be dismissed

from the youth centre but kept until they have received employment with

some firm or establishment. A special youth centre could be reserved

where such lads could live and serve as volunteers in community service

projects until regular employment is found.

A look at the p st would indicate that a serious mistake in colonial

and missionary policy has been too much concentration on the masses and

too little on the training of an elite, the smaller group which provides

a leaven for society. Such a programme could work towards that end.

One realises that this sort of programme is not sufficient to remedy

the whole situation. Trained artisans and specialists without job'openings

are in some ways no better off than unskilled workmen in the same pre

dicament. And yet one aspect of the job is being accomplished; one part

of the problem being alleviated. Other efforts are underway for training

programmes in some technical fields. At the same time, economic invest

ment and development must be encouraged and more job opportunities provided

for African manpower. The need is clear for many efforts to work towards

the creation of secure economic and political situation where human

beings can face life without fear of hunger, oppression, and aimlessness.

In this programme one should not forget teen-age girls. They, too, need

opportunities and direction. With the numerous social service centres,

more and more jobs opening up for women, one would be inclined.to feel

that their problem is not as severe, from the vocational standpoint,

in. view of the natural inclination of gdrls to help in the home and

the early age of marriage. Yet with the widespread prostitution, the

inferior status of .the African woman and the insufficient,.stimulation

from society towards her betterment, one cannot forget the plight of

young African womanhood. Centres for girls where homemaking is learned

and practised can do much for the amelioration of African womanhood and

the development of feminine leadership. In this programme, co-operation

must be sought with the Government, not only in obtaining subsidy .but

in the setting-up of the programme.

■ Industry would stand to benefit greatly from vocatioval training

and guidance. In light of this fact, and the concern of industrial leaders
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for the development of a strong economy, as well as their personal concern

for the future of Africa'and Africans, they, too, may wi»h to share

financially in such an effort.

This is not a new idea, and has been done in many newly independent

countries. As Mr. Clifford said in his recent 1966 report on "The Un

employed Youth of the Congo", when one talks of the mass of people of

the Congo - as in most of the.newly independent countries -one is talking

of the youn& people, for some 60/- of the population is under 24 years

of age and "between one-third or one-half under fifteen. In the Con^.o,

as in most African countries, the population increases at about 2-*?/o

per annum, thus doubling every twenty years. ■ ■ ■ . ■

The educational pyramid in tle'Con^o, f,s in most. African countries

with its essential concentration on primary schooling, floods the labour

market with j^oung people unwilling to continue the subsistence farming

of their parents, yet lacking the prospect of any subsistence work in

the towns. The facilities for higher education are limited and even

an extension of technical and professional training carries no assurance

of a job.

From 1960 to 1966

The newly established High Commission for Youth and Sports has

had a chequered ] istory since I960 and. independence. Beginning in I960

as a part of the Ministry of Social Affairs, in 1963 it achieved recogni

tion as a separate Ministry. In 19&5i the two Governments- preceeding

the present Administration of General Mobutu had plans of re-integrating

Social Affairs and Youth and Sports. This actually took place and lasted

one month. The President of the Democratic Republic of the Congo, General

Mobutu, has now in 196^ established a High Commission for Youth and

Sports.

In October 1962, the Youth Expert assumed the post of Adviser to

the Ministry of Youth and Sports of the.Central Government. At that

time, the Ministry of Youth and Sports was only just beginning to take

.shape. One of the most urgent problems facing the Government was that

of the increasing number of unemployed and unoccupied youth; but little

could be done by way of expansion of facilities for these young people

until there was a stable Government in the Congo.

In 1963, the Youth Expert prepared and presented to the Central

Government a plan which would help alleviate this problem; but with

the constant ehanges of Kiniaters and often a re-shuffle of administrative

staff, there was no prospect of the implemantation of any plan on a worth

while scale. A larger proportion of the budget during 1962 to 1965 was

allocated to the Sports Section of the Ministry; and was used primarily

to send teams to compete in tournaments and games abroad and to employ

trainers.
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Salaries still account for a lar^.e proportion of t>e annual

"budgets of "both Central and Provincial Administrations. In trying to

make good the deficiency in the quality and lack of training of its personnel

there is a tendency to increase staff. One frequently meets with a

large number of clerks and junior administrators with absolutely nothing

to do.

TLis not only adds to confusion in the administration, but also

increases considerably the financing "burden of the administrations.

Perhaps no programme of social development in the Congo has suffered

as much as the youth programme since independence. This was caused by

the-departure of most, of the Belgian Social Workers. There were few

Congolese trained to take over their jobs and almost everything- built

up by tl~e former administration collapsed^ equipment in the c entres.-was

looted.

. ' Soon after independence, many countries, including Germany and

Israel, offered to train a number of young Congolese.

In 1961, the Israel Government took 40 young men and women to Israel

for a six-months training course in youth organisation techniques, with

an emphasis on aLriculture and husbandry.

It appears t". at the training was good and the young people returned

full of enthusiasm and. prepared to impart their knowledge to their

comrades back home. But on their return, the Ministry of Youth,and Sports

was hardly organised. There was no guidance and the would-be future

youth leaders drifted- off to seek jobs in other Ministries.

In 1961, training of any kind, as long it was given outside

of the Congo, counted as high qualification, and young people on return

to the Congo had no difficulty in finding a post, usually administrative

and unrelated to their training.

When plans were started for the implementation of the first stag-e

oi the Jsunesse Pionniere Rationale, an attempt was made to persuade

some of the young men wl o had received training in Israel to assist in ■

the project, but they-were■already"settled in■their jobs with larger

salaries than the Ministry .of Youth and Sports coald offer. (We did
eventually ret .-one back- to help). '"Durin,; the first year in the Congo,

the Youth Adviser's main job was advising the Central and Provincial

Governments in improving t!;e programmes and organisation of the "Centres

Uducatifs et Cb1aatiarsM which cane under the auspices of the Ministry

■"of"Social Affairs and. Youth and Shorts.

The adviser also ave a lot of tine ■■.nd attention in advising and

helping many 01 the voluntary agencies to get back to normal,, assisting

and advising the Central and Provincial Governments with the organisation

of training courses -andVyouth programmes,.' in" many' cases" helping materially



with allocations of equipment and materials as almost everything was
stolen during the first year following independence.

Training Courses

Three courses uere organised from 1964 to 1966, These courses
were adapted to the needs of the unoccupied youth, with special emphasis
on occupational training for employment.

The first course, planned in early 1964, was held at the "Ecole
Nationale de.Cadres" in Kinshasa under the auspices of the Central
and Provincial Governments. There were 28 participants recruited fron
all over tne Congo, most of whom already had some experience in youth
work before independence. After the first four days of orientation in
Kinshasa the group moved to a site near the mountain Pic-llenzi,
25 km out of Kinshasa where nine days were spent camping in order
to test the self-reliance, resourcefulness and leadership of each individual.
As the lads hailed from all Provinces of the Congo and different tribal
backgrounds, it also presented an excellent opportunity for all to share
and live together..

Instruction at this work-camp was given in hygiene and. first-aid,
physical training and team-games. Three service-projects were also

performed to test leadership arid personal initiative. The most useful

of these was the construction of a collapsed bridge, which was distrupting
the only supply route for trucks bringing timber from the forest to
Kinshasa. ....-.■

The proof of the training was the follow-up and whether the
participants, would start or Oo back and help to run a centre after the

period of training. A short refresher course was held and individuals

were visited in their respective provinces. Some twelve lads, out of

the twenty-five who participed in the course, are doing excellent work
in the different provinces of the Congo,

Two further training courses were arranged during the sarce year -
one on "Youth Leadership" for the Carrefour de Jeunes and a six-month

course for training the first batch of "Pilot Leaders" for the implementa

tion of the first stage of the Jeunesse Pionniere Nationale.

Details, of both these courses are given later on in the report

in .the sections dealing with the history of the Jeunesse Pionniere Hationale
and the Carrefour de Jeunes. ■

The two categories of Youth

The Ministry of Youth and Sports (now the High Commission) has
a separate administrative staff to deal with youth, which is 'placed under

two different headings: the organised and the unorganized youth or the

privile ged and the unprivileged youth.

Of these two categories, the unorganised is by far the larger of
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A percentage of these young people have been and are still being

catered for in the Chantiers, Centres educatifs sociaux et foyers for girls,

which were started by the Belgians in 1959- These'centres continue to be
run directly under the auspices of the State. There is usually a 2-3 year
training course.

The Centres Agricoles are mostly located in the rural areas; the Centres
Sociaux Sducatifs in the towns.

Many efforts made to advise on budget allocations and programmes

improvements for these centres have been constantly hampered l>y the changes
of Governments, which resulted in a lack of continuity. There are improve

ments in some provinces. Others remain at a standstill. Until 1964 all the
chantiers and centres educatifs in the Kinshasa area came under the auspices
of the Ministry of Social Affairs and Youth and Sports.

-■■ In 1964, all the Chantiers Agricoles became the responsibility of the
provincial administration of the Congo Central. In 1966, they are under the
auspices of the High Commission for Youth and Sports.

Chantiers agricoles -

Professional and civic preparation of youth was chosen as the main

solution and carried out with the aim either to enable and induce youth to

elevate themselves to agricultural work, i.e. to move from urban to rural

environment or to prepare them for industrial or artisanal occupations.

The first mentioned target was mainly achieved by the Chantier de la

Jeunesse,. the second by the Centres Sociaux Sducatifs (Secteurs de Jeunesse)
and for Girls "Cercles de Jeunes Filles".

■ The object of' these- chantiers has been to provide employed youth," without

discrimination, with moral and material assistance. Whatever has been the

success or failure as; the. individual case may be, their basic aim which was the

the- re-turn.of young- men to Agriculture, has not', always been possible to
achieve, especially in Kinshasa.

The fault seems to. have been that the necessary investigations regarding

the availability of land should have-been made before the programme was
started.

Before the Belgians left the Congo, most of the Chantiers provided board

and lodge for the boys. ..After independence, once they had started again,
there were no credits to buy food so that many of the lads returned home to
their villages or drifted into /the nearby towns. , ■ :

A few Chantiers Agricoles have made progress and a very small pro
portion of lads have started their own small market-gardens. It is
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still very difficult +o b; ablo to acso^ the extent .of. successes, and
failures. It is only; by yisit-in,: a Province that one can get a clear
picture. Few provincial adniuistrations, as yet, send in reports'to
the Central Authorities,

Lukuni Chantij??_AgrT_go]_g. j2_nJg_T*? T "" " "" -^

■ _ This is an example of a wall-run Chantier in Inbumbashi,
*«':^C-. ^ere there :.ii6ht be an opportunity for the trainees having
employment possibilities after they have completed their training.-

The Chantier of Lukuni is under the auspices of the Minister
of Youth and Sports, Here under the leadership of Mr. Kissiba there
is

A seri-F. of three rural development centres, taking 370 young
men have been established during the last year. The emphasis is on
seit-help and xl:e community development approach. There is a staff
of 12; the boys are organised in units of 8, elect their section leaders;
tne !.»eoi,i<as are grouped and 6xoup leaders are also elected and from
these a ventral committee of eleven boys is elected which meets monthly
and which affectively practises self-government. The director and
staff indicate the *:ork that has to be done, but the committee has
to make all the arrangements for allocating jobs, maintaining discipline
6tCi

Two-thirds of the tine ia devoted to practical work, mainly market-
gardening, but the coys also engage in the actual construction of the

meters ox irrigation canal, ; ; ' ;^ed at a considerable distance from
..the camp-sits, fro-, vhict they can irrigate their fields, Transport
■being, as everywhere in the Congo, in short supply, 3Ome two hours

ILTZ &Te C~lGd daUy in ^1:'':- ' J •-'"i ^"om-worlco It was evident
that hr. KisBxba is an outsiaa-1-^ loader and organiser of this type
of project, that ho ia inav.lna- oxoollent u^3 of the training he had
received, anc: th»t ji8 lP;U.h r. ^±1 hav^ an important role to play in"

any furtner devclopnsnt of ih:.3 type of training. The first group of
participants vill complete tho:i..r training in March 1966 and it will
be important tc observe then Aether they will be able to find suitable
situations m vmch to avply what they have learnt. Mr, Kissiba is
exploring the Pos,:.Ul,:tv of establishing some sort of co-operative
settlement for those who are prepared to join,

:^- ■ _He believes t,:at such-centra couldjiri.tfcout great difficulty, become
self-suppor.ing, 1T thoy are given the necessary equipment and transport
At presenu, ho^v,r, jinc-;. he has no tranport to take the produce to
market, he was abio to show us considerable quantities of vegetables
overgrown and wast^ oven aftor the boys tlemselves had eaten whatever
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they required. Evidence of the availability of a market was provided
by the presence of individuals from Lubunbashi who find it worth-while
to bicycle out from town and take back a load of vegetables to sell

in the market at a considerable profit.

Centres Educatifs

■ 'These Centres to be found in most of the towns of the provinces
were started in 1959 and are a preparation for industrial and artisanal

occupation.

This preparation has been carried out mainly through the "centres

sociaux et educatifs".

The difference between centres and the cl?antiers consists not

only in the category of the instruction provided, but also in treir
basic structure. While chantiers are youth camps located outside o±_
the urban environment and providing trainees with full-time instruction,
centres provide in cities accelerated class and workshop instruction. The

trainees do not live in the centres.

The programme covers a variety of specializations, mainly wood

work, metal work, and electrical mechanics. Preparation for some of
the youth for a place in the agricultural chantiers has also been included
in the programme of some of the centres. Some elevate themselves to
professional and civic rehabilitation of juvenile delinquents.

When these centres were started, little thought had been given to
the future employment of the boys vhen they had completed their 2-3
years training There has been some improvement since 1965m some
of the larger'towns and a large proportion of lads are finding a jot
after training. In many other towns a proportion of the annual budget
allocation is used to pay the salaries of an unnecessarily large staff
with little or nothing left over to purchase essential materials and
tools for the practical instruction in the classes. An example^or

this is given later in this report on a recent mission to Goma m ^Tord-

Kivu in March 1966.

In 1963, a survey was made of the number of lads who found work
after training in selected number of centres educatifs in Kinshasa.

There were very few.

This was mostly due to tie wrong selection of trades chosen for
instruction. It was just a continuation of the programme fixed by
the colonial government before independence. Many of the trades taught
lead to a dead-end. In- other cases, only theoretical instrucxion was

gLen as there wero never sufficient funds available to buy the necessary
tools and materials as mentioned above.
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The Department of Social Affairs has "been persuaded to discontinue

the teaching of many of the trades, such as electricity and metal-work,

that lead to a dead-end, and to replace them with carpentry, brick

laying, bui-lding construction, masonry, minor house repairs, shoe-

repairing and baking.

Mission to Goma

Goma has only one centre educatif. There are some five Chantiers

and Centres Educatifs in the rural areas of Goma and Eushuru, but these

could not be thoroughly investigated as there was no transport. The

Administrative Inspector of the two areas has only once visited the

five centres in the areas for which he was responsible. He said

it was due to transport facilities not being available. There is apparently

nothing organised for the unemployed youth of the township of Goma,

With the exception of the Centre Educatif, there are no day-centres

or any kind of training. - There are a few voluntary organisations running

the usual Scouts, Eclaireurs, Xaverians etc., but these cater for the

boys who have a place in shcool. In addition, there are sports teams

and some organised sports according to the report sent in by the Administra

tive Inspector 01' Youth and bports for the Provincial Government. ^There

were a number of good projects on paper that might be implemented if
there was sufficient credit granted in 1966, The Youth and Sports
Section in Goma has obviously had its difficulties. Since early 1965,
th.-re has been a constant change of staff at the Headquarters and the

Centres Educatifs, The present Inspector has only been in his position

for 3 months. This lack of continuity of personnel is probably the

reason-for the lack of constructive organisation in the Chantiers.

The 1966 budget, which,although presented to the Central Government,

has not yet been approved.

The Chantier Educatif in Goma has 240 boys (trainees). The staff
or personnel consists of 26, made-up of instructors, surveillants,

teachers, secretaries and an administrative staff of five, which is
very large in proportion to number of boys; especially so as the training
and teaching finish at 12, 30 hours daily. The Chantier has the following

sections: Carpentry, Electricity, and Mechanics.

There is some trouble over the carpenter's workshop. There are

eleven adult instructors, who seem to be engaged in working for them

selves. In effect it has almost become a private workshop and. boys

have no opportunity of practical instruction. It appears that these ..
carpenters have not received their wages for some months and have therefore

taken over the shop»

. Of the other two trades, electricity and mechanics, only the

theory is taught as there are no tools or materials available for
practical instruction. There are,therefore, 240 boys learning the theory
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of three trades" without a chance of their having any practical application.
What is to happen to these 240 "boys when their 2-3 years training is
finished? This kind of theoretical instruction of trades is useless,

unless it can be followed .. "by practical instruction. It idll only
create another grotp of disillusioned lads with no chance of their

getting a job.

This shortage of essential equipment, materials and tools for

the practical instruction of the trades is not limited to Nord-Kivu,

"but is found in many of the provincial Chantiers and Centres Educatifs.

Allocations inserted in the provincial budgets for the items

are often deleted. Many of the centes have not received renewals of
equipment, tools and materials for some time* This can be rectified
by visits to the Provinces of a Central Government officer to advise,

guide and check on budget allocations.

The budget item on salaries of personnel, which "was exceptionally

large for the number of trainees in this centre, required revision

or re-allocation. An additional sum was to be allocated to pay the

wa&es of 20 workmen to keep the sports fields in order. Another sum

was allocated to travel to Washington, Brussels and Entebbe of the Director

and his deputy, in 1966 to attend youth conferences. However, the rent

of the Headquarters and training centre has not been paid for three

years.

Summary .

Recommendations made by the Ycuth Adviser on mission to Proyince__of

N ord-Kivu

Budget 1966 for Goma, North-Kivu

The largest item in the 1966 budget for North-Kivu was for salaries,

but the employment of a lar^e staff justifies this. The object of

the Centre is to train a number of lads, so that they can find work .

: when their training-is completed. The training in the Goma Centre is
incomplete? it is just classroom theory which cannot help any boy to

^et work.

The staff, especially the administrative staff?might be reduced

to effect savings which could be used to purchase essential^ sucji as

. materials.and tools, to expand the work in the townships, where so

little is being done for the unemployed youth.

Another item in the ^ages allocations which is quite unnecessary

is the employment of 20 workmen to keep the sports fields in order,

for two areas of Goma and Rushuru. General hobutu has recently called
for all citizens to help the country by their own efforts. There was

a special appeal to Ve youth of the Congo. These little community
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service and self-help projects can■be easily done by the-youth themselves,
ihe sports fields, which are for their own use, could be cleaned and
kept in order by teams.of trainees of the centre, whose classroom instruc
tion finished daily at 12,30 hours.

The teachers and instructors of the centre might be as^ed to
organise teams of boys to do this job.

These projects would 1 elp to save the co ntry's money, .also
the teachers of the centre could themselves given sports trnining'to
the boys in the afternoon instead of employing a special staff for
this job.

Sections; carpentry, motor mechanic and Electricity

The carpenters' shop should be used exclusively for practical instruction
lor the boys, employing- 3 or 4 instructors at the most. The mechanics
and electricity sections should be dropped as there is little chance
of boys m Goma getting jobs in these trades.

They might be replaced by public utility"works, bricklaying,
building repairs, masonry, shoe-repairing and, of course, carpentry.

Travel to conferences

Another expensive item "in-the budget is travel of the director
and his deputy to Youth Conferences in Washington, Brussels and Entebbe.

,u U il indeed eood for the Congo to be represented at these conferences
as they afford the individual excellent opportunity in meeting young
people of other countries. But in view of tie lack of necessary equipment
ior the work in -the training centre and need to expand the work for
the unemployed in tl e townships , in Goma, it would seem a pity to
spend so much money when it is so urgently required for more essential
items.

Finally, the Administrative Inspector reported that the rent for
the centre and administrative Headquarters and for the furniture had
not been paid for three years. The owner of these buildings has demanded
the rent. If these accounts are not paid, the provincial administration
might lose the premises.

,.. This is not a criticism of Goma or-its budget, but an example
which serves to show the great need for an experienced representative
of tfee High ■Commission of the Central Government to visit the Provinces
in order to encourage, advise, inspect and control the Provincial budgets,
so that allocations for tt.e most essential items, which will benefit
the youth, take priority.
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Jeunesse Pionniere Nationale - J.P.'T,

Between 1961-63 many projects were started in

the Congo and a lot of money coming from Government's budgets, foreign

assistance and international organisations had been assigned for the

C on go.

In many cases, results have "been deceptive, e.g. Chantiers de

Jeunesse etc. which .cost the country a very large sum of money to

keep going. Failures have been largely due to scattering of efforts,

isolated character of experience and organisation, and any real lack

of a final objective assigned in a cadre of a general plan of coordination

of the various interested Ministries of the Government.

In 1963, the Youth Adviser, together with an official of the

Ministry, .visited the neighbouring countries of Congo (Brazzaville)
and the .Central" African Republic to study the approach being made by

these two Governments to their youth unemployment problem by the creation

of a civic Youth Service in each country.

The Jeunesse Pionniere Nationale was created under the leadership

of officers of the French Army in Brazzaville in 1961.

The movement was started after the youth riots earlier in the

year and membership was at first compulsory. Later on, compulsion

was found unnecessary as there was a long list of boys waiting to enrol.

It was running well in 19^3- In 1963? the Jeunesse. Pionniere

Nationale at Bangui, the Capital of Central African Republic, had been

running for a y-ar and was just beginning to g'et off the ground. The

Jeunesse Pionniere Nationale of the Central African Republic, came directly

under the auspices of the President of the Republic. He assumed all

responsibility for this National Youth Service-and he would not brook

any interference from any of his Kinis'tries. He himself asked tie

Government of Israel to send in 14 technicians to start the movement

after his visit to Israel earlier in the year.

Prom 1962-64, the movement came directly under the leadership

of the Israeli technicians. In 1964, some of the duties were being

handed over bo the; locally-trained staff and there was considerable

expansion of the work although there was a shortage of funds. All

these National Youth Services are extremely costly, a J.P.N. in- tl'-e"

Congo could not in any way be patterned on the Israeli organisations

with its para-military training. As seen in both Brazzaville and Bangui,

any compulsory enrolment of youth in the National Youth Service had
proved quite unnecessary and had been dropped after.the first few months

of implementation. The attraction of being fed, Clothed, sheltered

and possibly-given some form of vocational training was a sufficient

attraction to the young men.
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In the Congo a phased programme to bo started in Kinshasa was

l l/Tltt lU±-« Th: flrSt Stag6S °f th6 ™amme -ereS trainingi Pilot leaders to run a number of vocational day-centres in
fa™ to the unoooupiea youth and time planning for the first pSot
farm to give training to a selected number in agriculture and husbandry.

? „,. w °Overnraen* of Israel Promised to supply at its own expense
L!rt?i°iT 8**r\the Programme i Kih

Promised to supply at its own expense

the fL!rt?iiT 8**r\the Programme in Kinshasa and help to plan
the first pilot farm. It, however, insisted that tie Central Government
guarantee a sufficient credit to cover the first two years for expansion
after the implementation of the project. expansion

s,,i + ~/n abandoned farm was found which would have been admirably-
suitod for the pilot farm. Within a few weeks after the programme
had been presented to the Cabinet, there was a change of Government!

eLn^r ° 0"'" " SP°rtS °°Uld t t »i^° 0"'" " SP°rtS °°Uld nOt COmmlt »i-l^ guaranteesumcLntfu^s to Co t t COmmlt »i-l^° guara
! ? , • ' a tw°-year expansion programme, and plans
for tha first pilot farm had'to'be abandonned. The'Israeli Government

in the Con^ "^^ te0toi0i-S «"*" **«e was a .ore stablT^vemment

cover the cost of food and pocket money for the first batch of yZg

in WWnei»S, +inSd !t/'alamu were ™°* a certainty. But what lafked
in backing and interest from the Ministry was certainly made up by
the enthusiasm of the large number of youth who applied for training
at the first course. Thirty-six young men with some ozperienoe •

training.^ ^ Sele°ted to take this first 0°^e in leadership

wm+ ^i f !ES °f SlX m°nthS duration- -ontlly examinations
eventually reduced the number of participants from 36 to 16. These

Con^T ^ rf" Wh,° St"rt6d U'e firBt da^r centres in Kinshasa.Considerable help in the organisation and running of this first course
was given by two yo-one British Volunteers who were successively attached
to work with the youth adviser during the year I964-W65. These
volunteers also helped considerably with the organisation and opening

groups of youth had to be housed in large marquees. These marquees
and all equipment, furniture and materials to start these first centres
were given *y the United Nations Social Affairs Bureau from the stock
left by the Army .Disposal Unit. Now in 1966, there are at present
some three hundred youths receiving further education, tOO of whom
haye recently been selected to receive trade training, mostly vegetable
culture and market-gardening. With the recent call from General Wtu
for the inhabitants of the Cities and communes to take more pride in
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their plots and surroundings .and have, a general clean-up, the Youth
Expert advised the Haut Commissariat that teams of the Jeunesse
Pionniire Nationals could be valuable in encouraging and assisting
the inhabitants of the different,communes of Kinshasa to clean up their

canals, gardens and streets. Groups of lads have been busy and are
doing excellent work. The Government has recently supplied them jeans,

shirts, shoes and a daily mid-day meal will be distributed.

National Youth Service "• ■"'

In February 1966, at the request of the new High Commissioner

of Youth and Sports of the Central Government, the United Nations
Senior Consultant for Social Affairs and the Youth Adviser have draun-
up, in close collaboration with the Secretary General of the High
Commission and its director of youth, a detailed plan to extend the
Jeunesse ^ionniSre Rationale and thereby create a truly National Youth
Service recruiting full-tine volunteer members from the unemployed

for work on a variety of economic development projects. This would ■ ,
certainly make a larger contribution to the solution of the problem
of youth unemployment, and the idea is currently under consideration

by the Government*

Though the plan provides, in the first instance, for a limited
number of 3,000 youths it envisages the founding of an inexpensive
professional Youth Service forthe country. With the obvious awareness

bv General Hobutu administration of the youth unemployment the time _

seems more favourable for the implementation of a National Youth oervice

than in 1964-

National Youth Services have been started in many other African.
countries. Some have been reasonably successful; others have*^ ^ilure.
The Youth Adviser has Peen National-Youth Services m Congo (Brazzaville], tne

Central African Republic and Gambia.

Kali. Ghana, Kenya also have tl-eir youth unemployment problems.
All have established National Youth Services of one kind or another,
variously called Youth Civic Service or Labour Camps, some with an
emphasis on para-military training. These National Youth schemes to
occupy the unemployed youth of a country are often described as a stop

gap policy.

Tl-.e young people are recruited on a full-time basis in these
movements. Ti.ey are ^iven food, clothing, shelter and pocket money
in return for their.work in development projects of various kinds.

During this period of enlistment they are given some degree of
ordinary schooling which they might have missed, and also considerable
technical and vocational training in preparation- for their release

at the end of the two years.
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It is likely that the Congo- -will be forced to adapt a similar

policy if it hopes to do something quickly for the masses of young

people who are idle in the towns. It is not cheap, but neither is

any alternative. Doin^, nothing for tte youcg now (who kave great need
of its help), would require larger amounts to be spent later on forces

of law and order to control the situation.

Experiences gleaned from other countries who have embarked on .

a National Youth oervice ait- interesting and useful. Some have used

compulsion for enrol;ent, others, with experience, proved that this

method was unnecessary. Some countries have started their movements

before they have a sufficient number of trained and experienced personnel

to run them.

One country which embarked on a National Youth Service Scheme recently

put over a lot of propaganda inviting all the unemployed youth to enrol

in the service. The results were catastrophic. There were sufficient

funds to feed the camps; "But insufficient trained staff available

to organise a programme. A large number of undisciplined youth need

careful and experienced handling and a well "Balanced programme to feeeg"

them fully occupied. In most cases, when a National Youth 3ervi6e""Scneme

is started, trained technicians have to be brought in from outside

for the first year or so,

National Youth Service in Zambia.

The Youth Expert worked as Youth Adviser to tie Government of

Zambia before coming to the Congo.

The Government started its National Youth Service programme in 1964,but

it wasn't a success.

The choice of leadership for the youth camps was. young politicians

..who, in most of the cases, had not received training in the techniques

of youth organisation, administration and leadership.

Later this was rectified and in 1966 tlere was some progress.

We all know the need for s. long-term comprehensive youth policy and

also that long-term solutions must be formed far beyond the two-years

training and further education and public utility projects.

This must not be a means of gaining or buying time as has happened

in the past when the colonial regime started tJe chantiers and centres

rfducatifs without providing or tliinJfcin.g about employment opportunities

after the training period. The intention to place youth after training

has always been recognized but never implemented. Tfctus,.if the National

Youth Service is to be implemented in the Congo, thought must be given

straight away to a policy whereby y.uth will have employment possibilities

when their training is finished. This will require close co-operation

with many other Ministries and Agencies, both Governmental and non-
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which would in no way interfere with present employment: projects of

^^r^s^s ^e!he S
river £om Ndjili Is i*al for cultivation if only the road was re
Sire are a lar£e number of essential projecte to be undertaken but

all would "be very costly.

Finally, in a small but significant way the Government is doing
something to'help young- people who would otherwise have nothing to do.

r fft ff fom lack of adequate *^££^PPOr
something tohelp young people
Everywhere these efforts suffer from lack of adequate

the efforts are commendable and contribute, albeit in
to the local solution of a problem which is overwhelm in most

areas

t, ■ ',r , +Q^,r A,OT,Mpq who are doing something for the unemployed
Private and Voluntary Agencies wno are uuxuk &

Youth

The economic recovery of the Congo will depend largely upon the
efforts which the mass of people make to help themselves.

Since 1964, the Youth Expert has given a+^onsiderab^c^nLnciess
of his time in encouraging and stimulating youth ^f';8^"^^0""
and missions in the implementation of community self-help action m

urban and rural areas.

Some 15 to 20 projects in which groups of local youth have played
a leading role have been successfully implemented.

to Voluntary and Social Agencies

annual .rants from" the State.. ^^"^^S^rf ^y denomination
196^ grants are occasionaly £,iven to Voluntary Agencies oi x ^
f i, i^v,^ TH+h +>.p trainir.^ anrl educstion of unemployed youth

who are helping with the tramirg qGif-help projects. Armngements are

Suaii^rtfjr^toV^-^rt:1/?:\u*£«*
approval and financial assistance.
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Since early 1965, there has been a steady increase of Voluntary

Social Agencies, wnc are devoting their efforts and time to finding

ways and means of training unprivileged lads. The agencies start in a

modest way with limited finance and personnel, hence they are not making

any big impact on^the youth unemployment1problem. Some of the excellent

efforts being made by voluntary Social Agencies are described in the

following pages.

The Jeunes Ouvriers Catholiques, the Congo branch of the World-wide

Catholic Worker Movement, inevitably attracts a number of unemployed in

Catholic missions and parishes and becomes involved, from time to time,

in a variety of community development projects. Another Catholic group
is the "Jeunesse Agricole Catholique" which, as its name implies, seeks
to organize rural youth or youth interested in rural affairs. This

organization concentrates on improvement in the rural areas of -the Congo,

It has an active section for girls which has helped to increase interest
in raising the standards^ of women in the villages, training a number

of young female animateurs to stimulate village improvements in their

own areas. There are a number of groups of the Jeunes Ouvriers Catholiques

in the larger towns in the Congo, Many do excellent work as they are

usually established in the crowded areas of a town where the needs are
greatest.

The Youth Expert has been able to give considerable attention to

the J.O.C. Centres in the. area of Kinshasa in particular, the Centre

situated in the over-populated commune of Ngiri-Ngiri and serving a
large number of destitute and unemployed youth of the area. The Centre
runs a well-organized soup kitchen where a mid-day meal is served .at 10

Congolese francs per person. .Carpentry, shoe-repairing and baking of

bread are taught. These two later workshops are becoming self-sufficient.
Shoes are repaired for the district at a small profit and bread sold in
the area. The High Commission of Youth and Sports has been giving an
annual donation to this work. The Bureau of Social Affairs of United
Nations has also given considerable material assistance through the
Community Development Fund in the form of a paraffin fridge, crockery

and cooking utensils for 'the soup kitchen, tools and materials to improve
the workshops and a cjuantity of camping and games equipment. This Centre

received a set-back during the end of 1965 in the change of leadership

and Trade Union intervention. With the formation of the new adult
committee, which is composed of businessmen in the area, the centre is
again getting on its feet. At the present time the committee are finding
ways of collecting sufficient money for the installation of electric
light in the centre, so that evening sessions can be held. They are also

raising funds for the continuation of work of building a bridge over the

river Bumbu started in 1965 with help from the Community Development Fund
of the United Nations and the Protestant and Kimbanguist Pastors. This
bridge can assist greatly in bringing about a closer link between the

communes of Ngiri-Ngiri and Makala and facilitate transportation of necessary
foodstuffs, vegetables etc. into the commune of Makala which is at present
often inaccessible in the wet season.
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There are a number of thriving youth services coming into the foreground

since the beginning of 1965, that deserve special mention, because they

derive from or embody Congolese initiative.

The first is a group which calls itself the Young Voluntary Workers

of Kinshasa. This group extends its services to Kisangani following 1

the rebellion.

The Club de Jeunes Volontaires du Travail has been in existence for

about one year and has 120 members in Kinshasa and some 80 in Kisangani •
as a result of its work there. This Club received support from the United

Nations and the Central Government.

It consists of young men who are prepared to undertake full-time

voluntary service in return for their board and lodging. The projects

they have undertaken include building of a bridge, tidying^-up of a grave

yard, assisting with the construction of a chicken farm and the starting

of two small agricultural centres.

' After the recent trouble in Kisangani, a team of these lads was

sent by a United Nations plane from Kinshasa to start small cultivation

chantiers to occupy the many unemployed youth in Kisangani. Groups

of these lads were organized to grow vegetables. The scheme caught on and

continues.

In addition, this team helped to repair many of the damaged houses

in co-operation with the "Compagnos Batisseurs".

The Youth Adviser in consultation with the High Commicsion of the

Central Government is making plans to send two leaders of the luung

Volunteers to assist with the starting of a "Cite de Jeunes" at Kbandka
in the Oriental Province and another at Kolwezi in the Province of

Lualaba, Katanga. The Central Government is willing to cover the cost
of food for the volunteer selected for Mbandka r.nd also pay for

the cost of a motor-cycle for his work there.

However, before either of these new projects is started, the Youth

Adviser feels that a refresher course should be run in Kinshasa on

"general administration, organization and youth leadership" for selected
members of the "Young Volunteers Club". This course would be run in
conjunction with selected leaders of the Kimbanguiste community who have
also asked for assistance in organization and training course in youth

leadership.

Les Eclaireurs et Eclaireuses du Christ au Congo - Kinshasa

Les Eclaireurs et Eclaireuses du Christ (Protestant Boys Scouts) have
now some 2,000 members in the whole country, of which there are some

130 in and around Kinshasa. They are engaged in community service and in

agriculture work, including poultry farming, at two centres.-, .;

They have applied for assistance to the World Council of Churches
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K^Fl?39Ot "^ f°r " Pr°Jt t0 bU±lddurW K^'?3 ^ f°r " Pr°JeCt t0 bU±ld a dispensaryluring 1966 m kasai Province; they hope also to get the help of two

of thpF"rL.°f vh? Y^Ung £eaders of Kinshasa Eolf:irourB with leaders
of the Young Voluntary Workers Club" have teen living in tents Trf
the area to make arrangements to fe-et the project off the d l

from the Hi !hT ^^t ±S receivi^ ^H approval and backing
from the High Commissioner of the Central Government. Four new cycles
have been pu^aftlft disposal of the leaders. 7

Campaanons Batisseurs

engages in house-building and rural community development?

The Kimbanauiste Community - Kinsh'asa

^8JJ^±OUS 5r°up ^ielnally of Baptist" persuasion
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and husbandry projects. 3orae younger members of their community, two

boys and three girls, are receiving instruction in poultry raising.

The Kimbanguistss are probably one of t; e most progressive communities

in the Congo. Self-help and service to this coiimunity features strongly

±a all"the projects ti ey undertake. They are extrenely anxious to

learn. Collections are made monthly from members oi their community.

Some weeks ago a rally was organised at a very short notice for some

experts and visitors of the social Affairs Bureau of the United Nations.

They were greeted "by a mixed choir of more than 100 and a brass band

of some 50 performers. Later they met with the leaders of ti.e movement,

four of whom had recently visited Rone, the United Kingdom and the

U.S.A., as an official dele t&"t ion.

A long discussion was held with .the youth leaderswh* s>.o ©4considerable

initiative andwere anxious to learn new and more effective methods

of youth work. They expressed considerable interest in making use of

a young volunteer from overseas for this purpose and t:te United Nations

Youth Adviser is pursuing this matter. They have recently asked for

advice and help in organising a training course on youth leadership.

The Social Affairs section of United Nations has been able to render

the advisory, and recently material and financial assistance from the

Community Development Fund. The High Commission for Youth and Sports

has also recently made a grant for t'e 1965-66 Budget.

Project kibbutz; - Kinshasa

The Kibboutz was started a year ago and led bv a Belgian priest

on the out-skirts of Kinshasa where a group of 28 young men from the

more depressed areas of the town are building a small agricultural

settlement on the Israeli pattern. Eoth the leader and members come

from the J.O.C. movement (Young Christian. Workers) from which they
derive the faith and perseverance to carry on their often difficult

tank, with the help of I.N.A.S. support and technical help.

A considerable amount of equipment and material have been given ".

to this project during the last quarter as well as an allocation of-

300.000 CF from the Community Development Fund to start the chicken-

raising and husbandry section.

Village Bobot.o- Kinshasa

Kibbutz was started last year in the village of Boboto, where

a group of 25 young men drawn, from the depressed area of Ndjili are

building a small village co-operative.

It has its o.wn committee of lads who are responsible for the

organisation of the. day to, day programme.. Its..advisors are the young

judge of.the Juvenile Court and his assistant. F.A.O, experts have
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fmlle W^ advice.in apiculture. The very excellent land with
ample room for expansion has been 6iven by the Chief of Kikondo.

cultivation! " ^^ ™U *"* ^^ * nUmber °f hect««* ^e under

?°°i!1 Af:Cairs Bureau of tte United Nations has been able

assistance from tie next budget.

A third village i-lbhutz is to be started in Lav in an ahandonne*

P ha visited
promised to

Carrefour de Jeunes - Kinshasa

o-f +^ Y°ut^ Centres in Kinshasa have been established with the support
of the World Council of Churches and under Swiss and American leadership
In addition to youth activities, educational courses both oTa general ?'
reaslns0 arfnotitr ^ CQr,ri6d 6n f°r ^^Eoople^o, for ^iousreasons, are not attending school. Training courses for youth leaders

serVic^T inte-st-S experiments a^ being undertaken in in!
service training in. a producer and marketing co-operative, so that

in Kinshasa itself there are now two lar,,e Centres and two orphanages.

*W0.T«lth4,c«'*'e8, both in the centre of Kinshasa, are

* Kf^ssr1The oross-roads mot;°is

—^ * staff

Orphanages

The orphanaee founded in 1964 gave home to 15 refugee
who had previously been sleeping under verandas and Sn i
durm the day. host of these boys came from Anfeola "£ wi

pg under verandas and Sn iS
ost of these boys came from Anfeola. "£ with a small

voluntarily for tt
+ u~ «* + c? «' -.--«.« ^ij.uinfi i>x-uj«uT>^. aj.so-at small i«bs in

the^city. Some of them take lessons at the crossroads Centre in^shasa
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The second orphanage is in tie .Concordia, Kintambo, The cross

roads organisation purchased the Concordia restaurant at Kintambo

at the end of 1964 and this "building was converted into a second orphanage

to house 30 refugees and homeless boys who had until this time been

fed by the United Nations troops stationed in the interior, or near

Kinshasa. The orphanage is organised along similar lines to the first

and has been helped by the United Nations Social Affairs Bureau by

way of equipment and materials.

1964-1965

A Youth Leadership Training Course was organised with the assistance

of the Youth Expert who made arrangements for a Eritish Volunteer Youth

Leader to be seconded to help to organise the training. The course

was a ^reat success and was followed by a 10-day work camp run outside

of Kinshasa. The purpose of the camp was to continue the leader Uaip

training of the previous 6 weeks in Kinshasa to a more practical sector,

to develop the spirit of outdoor life and living and sharing on a. common.

.ground, to show the value and possibility of community service projects.

The project performed was the construction of a foot-bridge over

a river which was built for the villagers in return for help they gave

to the camp. The success of the train^n-g at the course and the work

camp that followed was largely due to the hard work and organisation

put in by the Youth Volunteer from the United Kingdom who was attached

to work with the Youth Expert of the United Nations. A selected number

of the leaders trained- at the course are now helping to run the new

Youth cross roads opened in late 19^5 in Avenue Kasa-Vubu, where training

in six different trade classes is now being run.

In 1966, the first People's Restaurant in that area to be run

under the auspices of the Youth Crossroads will be opened. AH education

classes are also to start shortly..

The latest venture of the Youth.Crossroads

A large farm, situated some 40 kras out of Kinshasa bordering

the river Congo, has been recently donated to the Youth Crossroads.

It is to servo as a social centre, training in agriculture, poultry-,

raising, and husbandry for a number of homeless and pre-delinquent boys

of Kinshasa. A project for this scheme is being prepared,

. Also by arrangements with the Central Government, a credit has

been allocated from the 1966 budget for this good work." Two

projects.were prepared by the Youth Expert on behalf of the Youth cross

roads and presented to the Community Development Fund for assistance.

Cite de Jeunes - .LutJUmbashi ■

In Lubumbashi, aid*d "by the Rotary, Lions'Club, Provincial
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and Central Governments and the United Nations Social Affairs Youth

and Community Development Experts, a teaching order of tlie Catholic

Brothers has established the first "Cite do Jeunes" in the Congo, Centre

for the lodging and training of unemployed youth of -Lubombashi.

This project, started in 19635 receives full hacking and support from

the Central and Provincial Governments, The Yoath Expert, through

the United Nations Bu::;eau of Soc:.,,1 Affairs, has been able to render

considerable advisory and material :■,■■: istance, since its inception.

In November of 1965s the Youth Expert arranged to send the first new

batch of British Youth Volunteers to assist with'the work of the "Cite

de Jeunes11 in lv\ j".i"b3"i>,.: /

This first "Cite do Jeunes" in I^V^ba' ~1 is now "being us_ed

as an Exemplary Project by the High Commission of the Central Government

and also by Voluntary Agencies in cvhei* towns of the Congo -who are

planning schemes to help alleviate bhe problem of unemployed youth.

Working committees have been set up in both 1 . _: :'"£ of Oriental

Province and Kolwezi of Katanga to explore possibilities of establishing

a "Cite de Jeunes",

Project: Building, of a Boys' Term •. ----I -■- -- -> -'-■ '* ■ ^_JiS^'"ZL^Lr'^ of. Katanga

The project is planned and managed by a Catholic order of priests

called ^elesian Fathers which -we1.^ founded in Italy by St Don Bosco

in the last cent* .ry to care for destitute and delinquent children.

They have had a lot of experience1 in youth problem in many countries.

In the Congo alone, they have technical Collegess schools and now the

Cit£ de Jeunes.

The director is Father? Van Asperdt, a man with ^reat experience

in human problems? he has junt returned from a successful fund raising

trip in .Europe, where lie has managed to interest a number of organisations

in his work.

Father drHctfe, oelssian, also plays a vei1'-' important part in

organising various activities for the '■ oys and dealing with tiie correspon

dence to the interested coun'!r_ea. Brother Smile Kass teaches technical

drawing and joinery. This part oi tl e work which includes the making

of Coca-cola boxes, tackles, doo7.-s and furniture-, is necessary as it

helps to cover the ex^errie 'or maintenance of staff buildings and the

boys host"I

The boys attending the school number about twenty-five, r.nd they

receive a percentage of the sales. The young Volunteer reports that his

time is taken up with the construction of the first dormitory block

which should be completed in Julys It is hoped that two more blocks

will be underway in the early months of :;his year. The Volunteer also

£,ives ihatrucvUi. ft In simple English and sporting activities. A general

course is also given for fifty pupils. T!e sporting facilities are
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always used bythe children from the nearby Cite. Last year Father
d nose prepared some information on the project *id gave an idea of
the plan behind the present work. S f

Origin of the Project

'j-he idea was introduced ~h"r varioi]^ t>m i +v, ■
'■uniDasli'if. viz. tl;e Lio~^s Cln"h +iio q +-- m -l
j-u t ■ j_ - . . "'/ "^ J-uijj Liie notary uiud. the
Xfie <Joie et liumiere (the Hpd Orn^e^ ^^^ +^rt n
,^.rwj_T ■.•,,-. . _ .. ' '"j-o-jcwj. ^aiiibd tion

did n

JPhe present situation of the

the 0lvU^drin! 6tfT Sh7taGS °f SOh°OlS' ^^loyment and
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The products which will be manufactured in the workshops will
be sold in the"local markets. Part of the profit will be used as

working capital for the maintenance and possible extension of the youth-

town? part will be reserved for the pupils and will be banded to them

when they leave, to enable them to set themselves up in a trade. After

that the youth-town is prepared to market their products for them until

they have found their own customers.

Workshops for 1500 students are being built. The following trades

will be taught! wood working; motor mechanic; horticulture (market-
gardening) plumbing; zinc working.

Situation at 31 December 1965

The youth-town is well on t- e way. The first dormitory blocks

will be completed in July 1966. There will be ten dormitory blocks,
each to accommodate fifty boys.

These blocks are quite spacious and will each have two studies,

dining rooms, ^a.-.nes rooms. Th se are separated by a kitchen, so each

ground floor has a study, games room, dining room and kitchen. On

the first floor tl.ere ^111 be sleeping quarters and showers for the

boys. One block is to be reserved for children sent from the courts.

Youth-Home

There is roam for approximatively 500 young men. Certain young

men live in such moral, social and material misery that every attempt

at successful training would be useless if they would be lodged in

Luhumbashi itself. In their own surroundings it is impossible

for them to escape from the influence of gangs, alcohol, and drugs.

On the other hand, there is a great deal of migration, and many boys

come from the interior to study at the various high schools. However,

owing to lack of money and the impossibility of finding lodgings, they

are often forced to give-up their studies.

Our youth-town intends to give them board and lodging,
to enable them to continue their studies.

They will live in a pavillion of their own with recreation possibili
ties and they will choose their own leaders, who will be controlled

by the general management. In the future a Social Centre will be attached

to this youth-home. This Social Centre will ensure contact with former

pupils and t1eir families and help them with their difficulties. This

Social Centre will include a secretariat (employment office, professional
assistance, etc.), a restaurant, conference room, classrooms for evening-
courses, cinema, theatre hall, and library. The purpose of this C-mtre

is not only to develop the solidarity among the hoys, but also to reach

the masses and to try to give them a certain cultural and social ^ducati<
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In this respect, the "best pupils of our youth-home will be educated
to work in the various youth organisations of lubumbasiii or to
do other social work. Special training courses will be organised to
create a number of social leaders, of which the country is in great

need* ■

Sports grounds

In December 1965, the Union Miniere .du Haut Katanga loaned a
bulldozer for a few days to prepare a large area for sports. Two hundred
boys drawn from the nearby Cite worked each morning in levelling and
planting trees. In return they received a few francs for a meal and
soap, and organised sports in tie afternoons. The object of youth-town
is to reach the masses and to make contact with the destitute and neglected
youth thus contributing in a positive way to f e battle against juvenile
delinquency and the disastrous influence of certain bars and gangs.

It will be necessary to develop and extend the practising of sports,
which not only afford a means to get in contact with youth, 1. ^b of
youth-town, and the whole of the African Township, but also keep
them away- from forementioned bad influences.

Centre of re-education

Under the present oiroumstanoes in the Congo the punishment of _
young delinquents has but a negative result with the prison often becoming

a real school of crime-

In this respect it is intended to create a Centre of re-education
for those who have been in prison, if and when tLe necessary personnel
can be obtained tut only after tic first project has been realised.
This work, which will be separated from the rest of Youth-town, will
be organised in close co-operation with the local legal institutions,
which haveal-ready made certain proposals on this project. Their aim
is to give those young delinquents a chance to reintegrate themselves

into the community through adequate re-education.

Financing

Various gifts, both in money and goods, were received from philan-
ttiropical organisations both in .Lubucbashi and abroad and enabled
them to construct some buildings.

The Union Kiniere du Haut Katanba has promised substantial amounts

for definite project.

For tie machines for the workshops, they have successfully applied

to-'Kiser9or'' (Germany). For the buildings, tlieJ ""f^ *£* ^
the "Community Development Fund" of the Bureau of Social Affairs oi
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United Nations (Kinshasa). The project has also received considerable

help by way of equipment aud materials from the Youth Expert, the

Episcopate and Government of Holland, Caritas Catholica at Brussels,

the delegate of the Co-operation Technique at Berne, UNICEP, etc.

The Provincial Government has paid and is paying salaries of instructors

and brick-lasers* In order to keep the cost of construction as low as

possible they will manufacture the bricks themselves.

The Lions Club of Lubuaitashi. is entrusted with the book-keeping of

Youth-town, so that this organization can at the same time control

expenditure.

Future Plans

.An agricultural project is to be introduced later this year.

It is hoped that OXKAM will contribute the cost of installing a

sprinkle-type irrigation. A volunteer agriculturist is expected

to help? organize and plan the project.

.; . r

The scheme is to train young people in co-operative market-gardening.'

When they have reached a good standard, they will be given land and .

their produce will be sold on the local market under supervision.

Another project is to build a small factory in the town and employ

some of the youth in assembling fumitiixe. The wood will be machined

in their workshops and will be sent to the factory for assembling.

*

The young people working there will be given a percentage of

the profits. The money remaining will be used to purchase wood, etc...

Eventually the project should be self-supporting.

This is an outline of the history^ progress to December 19655

and future plans of the first "Cite de Jeunes" to be started in the

Democratic Republic of the Congo,

Luluabourg

In September 1965? the Youth" Xdv3~ser' arranged for 'one ofo'Xir

youth volunteers from the.United Kingdom to visit Luluabourg, Province

of Kasai and inspect the youth services in the area. He reported that

he was disappointed with official youth work being done by the provincial

authorities .of the Ministry of Social Affairs and Youth and Sports.

"They are attempting to run four training centres for unemployed

boys which were set up before independence, but suffer from the usual

problem of having received no funds for equipment and materials since

1961. As a result, the courses are restricted to classroom theory,

■unable without tools, to have any practical experience"..
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In this area tlie "Compagnons Batisseurs" have already received

a great deal of. assistance and equipment including vehicles from the

Bureau of Social Affairs of the United Nations.

The most encouraging youth programmes he saw were voluntary ones,

run in the main either by the Catholic or Protestant Churches*

The. latter had one very interesting scheme, the construction of a 60,000

dollar youth centre, in the middle of the African Cite in Luluabourg*

The leader, a dynamic young American, has an interesting plan

for using the centre during- the day as a training centre for unemployed

teenagers, and in the evening as a youth centre in the western concept

of youth centre with dancing, a canteen, £ames and- sports facilities,

discussion and hobby groups a:id further education classes. This centre,

which during, construction is meeting in temporary premises on the cite.,

already has within its campus, football, "basketball, tennis and volleyball

courts and pitches,.

Juvenile Delinquent Detention and Training Centre at Madjmba, Bas-Congo

This Centre of Re-education for delinquent boys was up to 1966

the only one of its kind in tie Congo. The Administration of youth

and Sports of the Central Government has taken an interest in this

centre..; It is still not determined whether it is the sole reponsibility

of the Ministry of Justice. Both Social Affairs and Youth and oports

have helped in different ways. When we first visited it in 1964, there

had been no renewal of equipment for the trade classes since I960.

The United Nations Social /vffairs Bureau has teen able to arrange for

allocation of eS3ential equipment, a dynamo for the electricity and

often supplies of food from the Catholic and Protestant belief Societies
when food was running short, hadimba was first started in 1959 under

Catholic supervision. After I960, it became State-controlled.

At the present, there are some 100 lads in the centre and staff of

12 leaders and instructors.

Sports Organisation ^nd Activities in tie Congo

All sports .are very popular in the Congo, especially football.

As sports activities and all aspects of physical training are an essential

par-t of a young person^ growing-up period, it should be included in

all programmes for. youth, whether they be privileged or unprivileged.

Before independence when the Chantiers and the Centres Educatifs

were first introduced, the colonial administration arranged for a mid-day

meal to be served to the trainees. This meal ceased with independence

and since .that.-time most of the centres close at mid-day. Last year

the Youth Expert was "able to arrange, through the Government, the detachment

of a staff of experienced Congolese personnel certain afternoons and
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week-ends to organise sports activities for the idle- youth j>f

the different communes of Kinshasa.

A large amount of equipment for sports was donated "by the United

Nations Social Affairs Bureau for Vre furtherance of this work (most
of this equipment was left "behind "by the army).

The Cite de Jeunes of Lubunibaehi . uses sports activities as

means of attracting lads to join tie centre; the pre-delinquent and

the abandonned"Once in" _ are encouraged to talce some form

of training, so that the full-size football and sports field, just

completed, has been given priority in the building-up programme.

Sports can also help to develop national prestige, pride and unity

in a country. The High Commission for Youth and Sports . has at its

disposal limited number of Congolese Sports Instructors, most of them

trained in D-mark and Sweden. They are called "Sports and Leisure

Time Organisers", and do an excellent job in visiting the ^over-populated

communes during the week-ends to organise sports activities for the

young people. There are three such instructors working in Kinshasa

who cater for some 5>Q00 young people by arranging sports activities

and foot-ball matches, though their activities are often curtailed

for lack nt transport. Most of the Voluntary Sports Organisations

in Kinshasa cater for the organised or more privileged youth. The

Union Congolaise de la Culture physique has 14 clubs, each with a

membership of 100 to 140. Activities include physical training,

wrestling, boxing, judo, basketball, and weight lifting. Each member

pays 100 CF per month and the committee of Patronage pays 4 instructors

to visit and give training in these centres. This organisation has

a long, waiting list of young people, mother well-known organisation

in the Congo is the "Association Sportive Inter—Communale". It' is

very active in Kinshasa and the Provinces. With the withdrawal of

the International Army from the Congo, a large quantity of kports

and other equipment useful for youth organisations was given to the

United Nations Bureau of Social Affairs. This equipment was divided

up as fairly as possible so that as many provinces as possible might

benefit.

Mthough we agree that the sports activities are a very

necessary part of a youth programme here in the Congo, its value is

vastly overestimated when one considers the great need of money for

the economic development of the country.

From 1962 to 196~5» large sums of money were spent annually out

of tKe National Budget to pay for teams of players to visit other countries

to take part in tournaments; to pay salaries of technician trainers

brought in from Europe; and the lion's share of the annual budget-of

the High Commission for Youth and •■ Sports was allocated for sports

activities. A large sum of money from last year's budget was allocated

for the construction of an "Olympic Swimming" pool in Kinshasa. The
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larger percentage of money spent on sports hardly touches the -unprivileged

group of youth. Rather it tends to cater for those who have already

reached post-adolescence. But now, with the new Central Government

and the Haut Commissioner'sinterest in the youth problems, there is

room for optimism.

Equipment donated and purchased "by the United ffationa Bureau of Social

Affairs from the ONUC Disposal Unit in April and May 196*5

For a year previous to April 1965* the Youth Expert had been

pressing the Disposal Board dealing with the Army Surplus supplies

for an allocation of unserviceable equipment to be" made .available for

our youth projects; "Largo quantities of equipment were'handed over

just as the Youth Expert had gone on overseas leave. One of our British

Volunteers with help of members of our administrative staff had the

job of handling it and in some cases -where tre equipment was lar^e and

bulky, as tents and marquees, he had to make a direct distribution as

there was no stora ,e space available. The Youth Volunteer gives this

short report on the equipment received and some of the1 allocations

made at the. time Ojiay 1965)*

"The past two months have been overwhelmingly occupied

with the large quantities of assorted equipment that were made available

to the department from the folding—up of QLTUC. Because of the large

quantities involved, the inadequacy of department staff to deal with

itf and problem of transport and storage, much time had to be spent

over it. However, tl:e value of this equipment for tbe future was

worth all the hard work, involved for our youth and community

development projects. Without doutt the biggest problem was the

tents;_ we have taken possession of roughly 600 of all assorted shapes

and sizes, together with crates of pe^s and poles. Because of the

impossible task of sorting all this canvas, especially where the bigger

marquees were concerned, and because there was nowhere inside to store

this large quantity of canvas, ropes? pe^s and poles, distribution

had to be made as qul"kly as possible.

Therefore all National Organisations were notified and invited

to come and choose 12 tents after we had selected a number for our

own projects.. A number was- reserved for the Ministries of Youth and

■Sports-"- of the Central and Provincial Governments. The remaining

tents were then moved back from Kalamu to the new Social Affairs Store •

Nearly 500 have been distributed to various groups ranging from

the Juvenile/Delinquency Re-education Centre at Madimba to sleep their

over-spil^ or to tl.e Physical Culture Association who wanted a few'

for use as Judo mats. ?ive truck loads of broken flirniture were delivered

to the Social Centre at Bandalungua, as a gift from the Disposal Unit.

The majority of this has now been repaired and is in use with the Centres
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of Jeunesse /'ionniere Rationale. Assorted general stores were bought
from t:. e disposal Unit, including, blankets, camp-beds, cooking

s' utensils, tables, chaire and cutlery, ,

<A From the Army Welfare otores we received large quantities of

■% sports equipment of all sorts, a lar^e number of footballs, and basket

balls together with rings and nets, tennis and l-.admin.toai racquets,

athletics equipment, tables, games, and a little sports clothing plus

football socks and "mouth-organs"*

Conclusion

It will be seen then that although the many youth services in

the Congo are traditional youth groups hampered by their leisure-oriented
structure from becoming too deeply involved in the main problem of

unemployment, there are both governmental and voluntary initiatives
workiig in t e right direction.

These vave started in a small T-ray with manageable ^groups and their
hope, in some instances, that vocational training means jobs to follow,

may yet be disappointedjbut w]ere they provide for agricultural improve

ments and settlement in the land they have started someting with great

promise. If they are not as yet very significant, when viewed against

f e total backLround of uneraployment, this does not mean- that they

are unimportant. Little an they are, they represent all that is at

present bein£ done for t e unemployed.

This work needs now to be coordinated and expanded with adequate
material and technical aid. However, it would he unwise to expect

a problem of such dimension to be solved by these few services alone,
even if they increase fivefold.

They can but pioneer the measures which will have to be taken

on a much broader and more ambitious scale by the Government itself

integrating all these initiatives into a greater programme for economic
recovery and social development.

The Youth Expert has travelled fairly extensively through the
different Provinces of tie Congo since he arrived from Zambia at

the end of 1962. .and although he has not been able to give personal

attention to all of the Provinces, he has been able to do some effective
work.

In this report tie Youth Expert has picked out examples of work
beingdone by and for youth with governmental and voluntary agencies.
There are indeed many other bodies and organisations in the different
provinces of the Congo doing excellent work for groups of young people,

but their structure and organisation vary little, from those mentioned
in this report.
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